
 SUPERBOX TO HD MANAGER

QUICK GUIDE
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CONNECTING WIFI SUPERBOX TO HD MANAGER
1. Download the HD Manager software from the USB provided with your Superbox.

2. Open the HD Manager and go to the Settings Tab

3. Click Settings in the green bar

4. Click the WLAN tab

5. Check the box that reads “Activate UDP”

6. Then check the HDA-(W)LAN button.

7. Click next to WLAN.

8. Check the box next to Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol (DHCP) if you do not have a 

static IP address

9. (most common). If you have a static IP address leave this option unchecked and fill in the 

IP Address,

10. Subnet Mask, Gateway IP Address.

11. Enter in your network name (is case sensitive) into the WLAN SSID field

12. Enter in the password to your WIFI under Show Password
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13. Choose your encryption out to the right (WPA2-AES is most common).

14. Click Save

15. The Save As box will come up, the file should already be named network do not rename or 

change the

16. file.

17. Save the file onto the USB stick.

18. Remove the stick from the computer.

19. Take the stick out to the Superbox but do not plug it in yet.

20. Hit any top grey key and then the wrench.

21. When the box asks for Mastercode enter 99999 (9 5 Times) then press enter

22. Scroll to Menu Interface and press enter.

23. Scroll to Protocol and press enter.

24. Scroll right and left to select the WLAN option and hit enter.

25. Scroll down to Read/Config and hit enter.

26. The Superbox should prompt you to plug in the USB.

27. Plug in the USB stick and wait for the Superbox to return to Read/Config

28. Remove the stick and hit exit 2 times. 
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29. The Superbox should go through the process of connecting to the Wifi and give you a signal 

and quality.

30. Once the Superbox returns to the Menu Interface continue to hit exit until you see a nozzle 

where the

31. wrench was located.

32. Hit the nozzle to exit the menus.

33. Return to the computer.

34. Close out of your HD Manager completely and then open it back up

35. Go to Masterdata tab

36. HDA in the green bar
37. Click the fuel terminal tab.
38. You should now see a terminal populate in the field on the bottom.
39. You can now communicate with the Superbox using the HD Manager.


